Premier 3YO Selection & Sale
3 Year-Old selections for the Premier Sale on Wednesday 21st of August gets under
way in July with two Selection Days in Cavan Equestrian Centre:



Tuesday 9th July
Tuesday 16th July

Selection for the Sale will be made under the following judging criteria
 Conformation
 Jumping Technique / Ability
 Movement
 The horse’s potential multi-purpose use i.e. showjumping, eventing, etc.
An Online Entry System for selection day reservations will be available on line at
www.cavanequestrian.com until the morning of the Selection Day.
Jumps 7 in Total

2 practice jumps
5 judged

Jump Heights

Practice 1 - 70cm vertical
Practice 2 - 80cm vertical
Judged 1
Judged 2
Judged 3
Judged 4
Judged 5



-

90cm vertical
1.05m vertical
95cm oxer
1.05m oxer
1.10m oxer

Jump system is through a
one stride double with the
first part of the double at
75cm and the second part
is the element that is raised
during the judging.
Distance between 1st and
2nd part of double - 7.6m

Entry Fee - €30

Selected 3 Year Olds will be listed online on the following day after 2pm.
Horses which qualify for the RDS 3YO Potential Event Horse and the 3YO Loose Performance
sections will have the opportunity to be included in the list of Premier 3 Year olds.
Ensuring that there are potential superstars for purchasers at the Premier 3YO sale
in August.
Selected 3 year olds will be catalogued online at www.cavanequestrian.com
Each Lot will also have a dedicated page in the sales catalogue which will include; horse
details, breeding, background and both a jumping photo and a conformation photo.
Potential purchasers will have a chance to see all the Selected 3 Year Olds in action and have
their chance to bid on them in the Sales Ring on Wednesday 21st August which is the day
prior to the International Performance Sale on 22nd & 23rd August.

